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Campbell County Public Library System Launches Summer Reading Program with Drive-Thru Events
RUSTBURG, VA - This past week, the Campbell County Public Library System (CCPLS)
kicked off their annual Summer Reading
program in post-pandemic fashion with a
phenomenal ‘under the sea’ drive-thru
event.

The Summer Reading Grand Finale is July
31, which is a Summer Street Fair, along
Village Highway. The event will run from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and CCPLS still has
room for vendors. (For more information,
please visit the Grand Finale webpage.)

At each of the libraries, staff distributed
Summer Reading Program kits curbside in
true CCPLS fashion - with bells, whistles,
and ‘whizbang’ galore! Patrons were welcomed by program staff as they were
handed their summer packets, complete
with information on Beanstack challenges
that families can compete for.

For more details on the Summer Reading
program, please contact the Youth &
Outreach office via email at:
yoccpls@gmail.com, by phone at: (434)
313-3104, or you can viisit the main
Summer Reading webpage.

The Summer Reading Program is available
for children, ages 0 to 10, as well as teen
and adults, ages 11 and up. There are
daily, weekly, and monthly reading challenges, which may include book recommendations, and activity options for all
reading groups.
“There’s something for everyone,” said
Katie Lane, Youth & Outreach Program
Manager. “Our staff also created baskets,
which are filled with neat prizes that you
can use the tickets you earn in Beanstack
to try and win. Our donors were extremely
generous, so be sure to visit our facebook
page to see the variety of items available,
should you wish to try your luck!”

If you are currently enrolled

in the Campbell County
High

Deductible

Health

Plan (HDHP) and would like
to change or discontinue
your

current

voluntary

monthly HSA contribution or
would like to begin making voluntary monthly contributions to your HSA through payroll deduction,
please complete, sign and date an HSA Election
Form and return it to the Management Services

(MS) office by close of business day on Friday, June
25, 2021.
This

period

only

allows

you

to

change

the

contribution amount to your HSA. You may cancel
your insurance at any time, but you may not elect to
make any changes to your insurance policy, unless
you have a qualifying event.
If you have any questions regarding your HSA, health

and/or dental insurance, covered services, or general benefits, please contact Darlene Cowart, HR
and Benefits Coordinator, at extension 9794 for assistance.
Download the HSA Election Change Form by clicking here (You must be signed into the portal in order
to access this form).
This month’s LocalLeader is Deputy Mike Cowart,
the School Resource Officer for Yellow Branch
Elementary School (YBES). Here, you can see
Deputy Cowart with three members of his ‘YBES
fan club’ on their last day of school, June 2. The
students at YBES appreciate Deputy Cowart for
being someone they can rely upon and talk to.
In today’s times, seeing a positive male role
model, specifically one in uniform, is vital for our
growing youth, and Deputy Cowart is one of the
best! Thank you, Deputy Cowart, for making a
difference daily, and sharing your life with our
children!

PLEASE NOTE: *If you are currently making HSA contri-

butions through payroll deduction and do not want
to make any changes, you do not need to complete this form.
Voluntary employee Mid-Year HSA contribution elections will take effect with the July payroll.
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RUSTBURG, VA - 2021 marks the end of a
lifetime of dedication to public service
for two County employees, Gale Seamster, and Joan Agee, who have worked
at the Patrick Henry Memorial Library
(PHML) in Brookneal for the entirety of
their respective careers.
Gale first began her career in 1987 for
the library system, as the branch manager for the location. A pillar of the local
community, Gale was often a ‘onewoman-library’ and has witnessed the
transformation of the library system, as it
has endured changes, shifts and restructures over the course of her 34 years of
service.

for being a sounding board, and helpful
resource, whether looking for a new fiction book, or seeking job search assistance. Since 2012, her presence in the
PHML has been steadfast, and her smile
always welcoming.
Both ladies are the epitome of this community gathering space, where locals
have met, learned, and grown together
for decades.
We wish Gale and Joan all the best in
their retirement, hope to see them use
the library space they have so lovingly
created and welcomed patrons to during their next chapter—pun, intended!

Joan, a Gladys native, has served in tandem, and is revered by the community

LULU - Lulu is a little cutie, and fears nothing!
We don’t think she’s
been a hunting dog
because she knows all
about human laps,
and attention-getting
efforts. She is a confident girl, and has been
compatible with any
dog she has been with.
She likes to check out any scent she can find,
then run back to a human to assure us she
prefers the life of human attention. Is she your
new companion?
JAKE - Jake is a sweet
guy, who loves treats
and being petted. He
is playful with other
cats and kittens, too,
and we completely
adore him—could he
be your new best
friend?!
To adopt apply here, or visit FOAC to see other animals in need of their forever homes.

INGREDIENTS


8 OUNCES CREAM
CHEESE SOFTENED



1/4 CUP WHOLE BERRY
CRANBERRY SAUCE




DIRECTIONS
1.

Mix cream cheese with cranberry sauce.

2. Lay tortilla flat on a cutting board and spread
a cream cheese to the edges. Layer lettuce, then
turkey, then swiss. Top with several slices of tomatoes.

3. Starting at one end of the tortilla, roll tightly
towards the filling. Continue rolling until the filling is
tightly wrapped and the cream cheese holds the
1/2 HEAD ROMAINE OR rollup together.
GREEN LEAF LET4. Continue with the remaining tortillas until all
TUCE TORN INTO 4have been assembled. Wrap each tortilla rollup
INCH PIECES
tightly in plastic wrap.

8 (10-INCH) FLOUR
TORTILLAS (SEE NOTES)



16 SLICES DELI TURKEY



▢16 SLICES HAVARTI

5. Chill the wrapped rollups in the refrigerator until
serving time. To serve, trim any unfilled ends away.
Slice each tortilla into 8 equal pieces.
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>>>Congratulations to Jason Morgan, son of Rhonda Morgan (Recreation) on his
recent graduation from Liberty University on May 12, 2021. Jason received a B.S. in
Fire Administration, and a Master of Public Administration with a concentration in Fire
Administration. Jason and his family reside in Campbell County, where Jason is a life
member of the Campbell County Rescue Squad. He is currently a Firefighter/
Deputy Fire Marshal for the locality of Bedford. We
applaud Jason for his efforts, and public service,
and celebrate his successes with his adoring mother,
Rhonda and family. Congratulations!

>>>Hats off to Renny Burnette, girlfriend of Cody
Everett (IT) on her recent graduation from the University of Lynchburg with a Master of Education with
a concentration in Special Education. Renny is currently a teacher at William Campbell Combined
School, where she enjoys co-coaching tennis. Way
to go, Renny - keep shining!

>>>Best wishes to Baylee Worth, daughter of Beth
Worth (PER), on her graduation from the University of
Lynchburg with a Master of Education in Counseling. Baylee will begin a residency with Johnson’s Health Center, as she completes her requirements to become a Licensed Professional Counselor
(LPC). Way to go, Baylee! We cannot wait to see
what you do next!

>>>We salute Gentrie Reynolds, niece-daughter of
Beth Worth (PER) for her recent graduation from the
Pre-K program at Rustburg Elementary. Her dream is
to wear brown like Deputy Keller, build schools like Mr.
Clif, be a boss lady like Miss Stacey, a librarian like Miss
Katie, or pretty like Miss Darlene. No matter what you
choose, we know you’re going to do great things,
young lady! Congrats!

There are only two things you are
ever in total control of...
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June 15 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WORK SESSION
For details, visit the Agenda
www.campbellcountyva.gov.
June 28

Center

at:

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

For details, visit the Agenda
www.campbellcountyva.gov.

Center

July 5

HOLIDAY - INDEPENDENCE DAY

July 6

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING

For details, visit the Agenda
www.campbellcountyva.gov.

Center

at:

at:

Final
Employee diversity and inclusive
leadership are goals for most organizations today, but how do we
get there? Try a "reverse mentorship" program, which sets up junior
team members to guide senior staff.
Here are 6 tips to make reverse
mentorship work, from executive
coach and personal development
advocate Patrice Gordon.

Do you have a project
you’d like us to consider
for a County-sponsored
volunteerism activity?
If so, submit it to Public
and Employee Relations
for consideration!
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